
PUBLIC OPINION 
After reading the article 

" V e n o ^ N ^ ^ ent i t led; A Woman at 
the Head,' in the Octo

ber Magazine Number, I beg to call attention 
to the following points: Mr. Evans, the 
writer, says: " Advocates of woman suffrage 
thought at first that this very definite proof 
of woman's progress in the world of affairs 
would strengthen it, but the disillusionment 
followed soon. Mrs. Young believes in woman 
and in her work, but she beheves more in the 
home, and she has the courage to say so." 

These cryptic utterances call for elucida
tion. Thus, for instance, what evidence 
of disillusionment has Mr. Evans observed 
on the part of advocates of woman suffrage ? 
We all congratulate Chicago, the children of 
that city, and Mrs. Young upon her well-
merited promotion. Incidentally her ap-
pointrnjent is largely due to the far-sighted 
statesmanship of Miss Jane Addams, of Hull 
House, who, when chairman of the most 
important committee of the Chicago Board 
of Education, successfully urged the appoint
ment of Mrs. Young to the charge of the 
Cook County Normal School, a position of 
which her present one is the logical conse
quence. Miss Addams, an active advocate 
of woman suffrage, now shares, naturally, in 
the general satisfaction over the fortunate 
fruition of her efforts. 

Mr. Evans's English in the sentence quoted 
is not perfectly lucid. Does he mean that 
we thought that this admirable appointment 
would strengthen " woman's progress in the 
world of affairs" or the woman's suffrage 
movement? We rejoice in the conviction 
that it strengthens both. Every public task 
nobly performed by a woman sharpens the 
point of the question, " Is it not a loss to the 
Nation that this woman is debarred from 
helping to decide who shall make, and inter
pret, and enforce the laws ?" 

What does it mean to " believe in woman 
and her work " but to " believe more in the 
home " ? In what work ? It is precisely be
cause the homes of this Nation are invaded 
by alcoholism, vice, disease, poverty, and 
crime that we insist upon having a vote and 
a responsible share in selecting the law
makers and the judges. Our homes are not 
now effectively protected. Our boys and 
girls—the sacred treasure of our homes—are 
not safe on our streets. Laws for their pro
tection are notoriously not enforced. 

Because we "believe in the home" we 
propose to come-to its^'rescue, not merely by 
means of persuasion and influence, as women 
have done for unnumbered centuries with 

sadly incomplete success, but henceforth 
with the full power and responsibility of 
voting citizenship. 

Finally, Mr, Evans says, " One looks in 
vain for any evidence of the ' new ' woman in 
Mrs. Young." What is a new woman? 
Are advocates of woman suffrage new? Is 
it not sixty years since Lucretia Mott, that 
exquisite Quaker exemplar of the domestic 
life, became an advocate of woman suffrage ? 
Is Mrs. Howe new at ninety? True it is 
that during the international ovation ac
corded her in the Metropohtan Opera-House 
during the Hudson-Fulton celebration Mark 
Antony's words anent another woman 
sprang to. one's lips as appropriate to Mrs. 
Howe, " Age cannot wither her, nor custom 
stale her infinite variety." Is lovely Madam 
Severance, in Los Angeles, new at eighty-
eight? Is Anna Howard Shaw new at sixty-
two, after forty years of public work ? Is Jane 
Addams new after twenty years of arduous 
work at Hull House? We are all advocates 
of woman suffrage. Warned by the Atlantic 
Monthly, we know that, if we are—or ever 
were—new, we need not hope to become old 
ladies, because " a new woman can never 
grow into an old lady." But are we new? 
If so, in what respect? 

New York City. FLORENCE K E L L E Y . 

Apropos of the slaughter 
CARELESSNESS Q£ hmyian life by automo-

THAT IS CRIMINAL . . . , . , , , 
biles, which has become a 

National disgrace, I beg to call your atten
tion to a somewhat similar situation in 
Michigan, and to the remedy found. Dur
ing the open hunting season it has been 
customary for years for large numbers of 
hunters to go to the northern districts of the 
State in search of game. Along with the 
slaughter of beasts each season there was 
always a startling record of men killed by 
accidental shooting, especially by one hunt
er's mistaking a fellow-hunter for the quarry. 
Each such shooting being regarded as 
wholly accidental, for many years nothing 
was done by way of remedy. But in 1903 a 
drastic measure was undertaken to meet the 
evil. It is found in Act 121 of the Public 
Acts of Michigan for 1903. I quote it 
entire; 

An Act to punish the negligent or careless shoot
ing of human beings by persons in pursuit of game. 
The People of the State of Michigan enact: Section 
1. Whoever, while hunting or in the pursuit of game, 
negligently or carelessly shoots and wounds or kills 
any human being, shall be punished by imprisonment 
not exceeding ten years, or by a fine not exceeding 
one thousand dollars. Section 2. It shall be the duty 
of the prosecuting attorney and sheriff in the county 
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in which a violation of the foregoing section occurs, 
to forthwith investigate and prosecute every person 
who therein violates the provisions of this act. 

It was hardly anticipated, I believe, that the 
law would have to be enforced against any 
person. It was hoped that its presence on the 
statute-book would be sufficient to make 
men careful of the lives of others. I judge 
from the reports in the press and from my 
conversations with hunters that the act has 
had this desired result. 

It would be well for the statute law in 
each State clearly to recognize the accidental 
killing of human beings by the careless 
driving of automobiles as- manslaughter. A 
New'York jury, as reported in The Outlook, 
has done so; but the matter should not be 
left to the discretion of juries. With such 
statutes a check would be put on the crimi
nal negligence of those who run automo
biles, or are responsible therefor. 

LEW ALLEN CHASE. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? 
Dr. Abbott's timely 
advice to parents, pre

sented in his article on " Shall We Send 
-Them to College," has, I beheve, met with 
strong approbation from parent and college 
alike. As a further means of protecting the 
young -and inexperienced student-to-be, how
ever, I would like to add a few suggestions 
gleaned from my observations as a faculty 
member in some of the large colleges of the 
Middle West. 

When a young man of exemplary habits 
and high ideals enters college and there ac
quires dissolute habits, atheistic principles, 
and even broken health, the blame is all too 
often laid at the door of the educational 
institution. Is such a conclusion just ? Let 
us cite an instance : Frank B. had been 
brought up in a respectable home where no 
effort was spared to protect him from every 
phase of wrong-doing. The fall following his 
graduation from high school, at the age 
of seventeen, he was sent to a State uni
versity to pursue a seven-year course leading 
to an M.D. During his high school course 
he had been required to perform no manual 
labor other than a few duties about the 
house, responsibility was unknown to him, 
and the father's pocketbook always opened 

on demand. ..Early in his first term the men 
of the " fast set " "spotted " hitn as a. good 
fellow, with plenty of money, and hberal. In 
his inexperience, he could hardly refuse their 
proffered friendship or read their, true char
acter; and from this insignificant begin
ning resulted a downward career by steps 
well known to the average college man, until ^ 
the bitterly disappointed father shut off on 
his allowance and told hirti to Come home or 
go to work. 

The logical causes for cases like the above 
are not hard to find. 

The average high school graduate, hardly 
past his eighteenth birthday, as most of 
them are, has not the moral stamina nor the 
experience to ineet the world single-handed 
as he finds it in the college. One or two 
years should intervene between the high 
school and the college, in which the young 
man should, in his home community, earn 
his own support, and thus learn the meaning 
of work, as well as the "value of a dollar," 
at the same time acquiring the power to say 
" N o . " • ; - . . . • ' . ; ; : 

Again, it is conducive to the student's' 
welfare if the parents will limit him in his 
regular allowances, placing this limit where 
it shall meet all the actual college expenses, 
and allowing a little for pleasure. The re
quired size of such an allowance can easily 
be ascertained from the college authorities. 
Keeping an accurate expense account would 
also be of value. 

Furthermore, wherever possible, the stu
dent should first spend from one to four 
years in the small college before entering the 
university. The general tone is apt to be 
higher, his habits and morals are much more 
carefully regulated by the faculty, he learns 
the modus opef'andi of college life, and is then 
far better fitted to enter the great university, 
where his habits of life and conduct are 
never investigated or questioned except in 
cases of flagrant offenses. 

I would not be understood to advocate 
these remedies as substitutes for thorough 
and careful training in that fortress of a 
young man's character-building—the home ; 
but I am convinced that they are of vital 
importance in the solution of that great 
problem of the college man and his morals. 

Cedar Falls. Iowa. PROFESSOR. 
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IT'S SODIFFEHENTf 

Picked Ripe 
Send for booklet of recipes 
HAWAIIAN FMMEGROVeS'ASSOOATION 

Cahried Kî ht 
51iGed,Cnished or Grated 

1156 Tribune Buildinĝ ,NewYork 

KEEP a file of The Outlook. It is valuable for reference. A 
handsome Binder in jade-green cloth, with gilt side stamp, 
will be sent postpaid on receipt of FORTY CENTS, by 

THE OUTLOOK COMPANY, 287 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

Excelsior Liquid Polish 
A Very Superior Article for Cleani7ig^ and Polishing' 

sterling Silver, Plated Ware, PJate Glass 
Windows and Mirrors 

For Sale by 

] W I S &QONGER^ 
130 & 133 TTest 4 3 d St. , N e w Y o r k 

The Effervescent 

tTric Acid Eliminant 

Prevents and Relieves 

Rheiunatic and Gouty 
Aches and Pains 

Don ' t upBet t h e StomacH 

65th Successful Year 

at druggists 50c&$l or by mail 

THE TARRANT CO. 
1 6 4 - 6 C h a m b e r s St. , N . Y , 

"S AVE^H E no RSESS WW IN Gu R E. 
PtC^TRADCMARft 

The Kational Bank of Por t Deposit 
Port Deposit. Md., May 25. 1908; Last August I purchased a bottle which I 

used on a hocse 24 years old, for bone spavin, so lame he was useless. He 
could not trot one step, and could not keep up in a team work. After using 
half a bottle of" Save-the-Horse " the horse is absolutely sound. Since last 
October the horse has been used constantly on my farm and as a driver, and 
no one could tell that he had ever been lame. I never hesitate to recom
mend it. C. H. RECKEPER. 

Brookside Mills 
Knoxville, Tenn.: Please forward one bottle of your Spavin Cure. I" used 

a bottle some time ago, ; 
horse of ringbone. 

id I am glad to report that it entirely cured my 
WM. T. LANG. . 

41"* ^VK ^ bottle, with written contract. Send for copy, booklet and letters 
V ' % " " ^ from business men and owners on every kind of case. Perma-

V neatly cures Spavin, Thoronghpin, Ringbone (except low). Curb, 
Splint, Capped Hock, Windpnff, Shoe Boil, Injured Tendous and all 

Lameness. No scar or loss of hair. Horse works as usual. 
Dealers or Express Paid, 

Troy Chemical Company, 29 Commercial Aye., Binghamton, N. Y. 

Bimyadi 
FOR 

The Natural Laxative Mineral Water j 
Nature's own way of cleansing the body is most 
simple. She provides a pure and wholesome 
Mineral water as a laxative and health tonic. 

j A t y ^ 1 k T Q » y | T > A T f / ^ M Î ^̂ P yourself in healthy condition by drinking | 
llass on arising in the morning. 

THE O L D FAMILY DOCTOR 

POHDS EXTRACT 
SOOTHING! HEALING! REFRESHING! THE MOST USEFUL HOUSEHOLD REMEDY. ' ^ 

"Th« Slaiiaiard for 6 0 Years" POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY, New York, N, Y. 
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r Are You Well? 
Have You a Good Figure? 

You can surprise your husband and 
friends by giving IS minutes a day, in your 
room, to special directions whicti I give you 
to strengthen vital organs and nerves, so 

you are relieved of 
chronic a i l m e n t s . 
Your body can be 
rounded and you can 
have as good a figure, as 
gracefully carried as any 
woman of your acquaint-

lance. 
A pupil who was thin 

' writes me: 
'I just cau'ttell you how happy 
,m! I wore low neck and short 

sleeves the other night and I waf 
80 proud of my neck and arms 
My busts are rounded out and 1 
have gained 28 pounds; it has 
come just where I wanted it 
and I carry myself like another 
woman. My old dresses look 

stylish on me now. You remember I have not been constipated since 
my second lesson and I had taken something for years. I guess my 
stomach must be stronger too, for I sleep like a baby and my 
nerves are so rested. 1 feel as if I had missed so much enjoyment 
in life, for I never did have such good times before. I feel so well 
all the time." 

I have built up thousands of women—why not 
you? Write me, and if I cannot help your particular 
case I will tell you so. 

I give each pupil the individual, confidential treat
ment whicli her case demands. 

SUSANNA COCROFT 
Department E, 246 Michigan Avenue. CHICAGO 

Note: Miss Cocroft's name stands for progress in the 
scientific care of the health andfisvre of woman. 

4v TakeOuty 
^^ Bristles 
7h Strips 

/o Clean 
/^^Brush 
CLEAN 

Then Turning the knob releases the biistles in strips. 
every single bristle can be reached foi cleaning. 

Rubbing one strip through another a few times cleans the 
bristles clean. Washing the strips in hot, soapy water gives 
you a brash that is clean and saniiary. 

The parts clamp together. There can be no looseness or 
rattle. The bristles are set in wood—no metal to turn them 
green. You don't throw away a By-Town when the bristles 
become worn. Just slip in new strips. Thus 
your brush is always new. 

The Bj-Towri has the finnst quality of 
imported bristles. Nowhere else can you 
get the quality of bristles that you do in a 
By~Town. Other brushes are sold on the 
appearance of the backs. We give 
you an everlasting back, far superior 
bristles, easily removed for cleaning. 

Write for booklet, or better still, 
send us $1.50 for our standard No._ 16, 
large, long-handled, mahogany finish, 
white bristle brush. You do not have 
to keep it unless you are thoroughlj 
pleased. If you send the brush bad 
within 30 days, we will return your 
money at once. . Cleaning a By- Town 

BY-TOWN, Inc., 17 River St., Aurora, 111. 

I Can Reduce Your Flesh 
Would you like to reduce it by natural means and 

in a scientific, dignified manner? 

I have r e d u c e d 25,000 
women in the past seven 
years by a few simple direc
tions foUowed in the privacy 
of their own rooms. 

I can reduce you and at the 
same time strengthen stomach 
and heart and relieve you of such 
chronic ailments as rheumatism, 
indigestiofiy constipation, weak 
nerves, torpid liver and such diffi
culties as depend upon good cir
culation, strong nerves, strong 
muscles, grood blood, correct 
breathing. You can be as good 
a figure as any woman of your 
acquaintance. Why not? 

One pupil writes: 
"Miss Cocrof t, I have reduced 78 pounds 

and I look 15 years younger. I have re
duced those hips and I feel so well 1 want 
to shoot! I was rheumatic and constipated, 
my heart was weak and my head dull, my 
iver all clogged up and oh, dear, I am 
.shamed when I think how I used to look.' ' 

Send 10 cents for instructive 
booklet showing how to stand 
and walk correctly. 

SUSANNA COCROFT 
Depar tments , 246 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO 
Author of ''''Character as Expressed in the Body,'' Etc, 
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GRAVIES 
test the ability of a cook. T o insure 

success use 

LEA&PERRINS 
SAUCE 

T H E O R I G I N A L W O R C E S T E R S H I R E 

Soups, Fish, Steaks, Roast Meats, Chops, 
Game, Gravies, Welsh Rarebits, Chafing 
Dish Cooking and Salad Dressings are 
improved by its use. T r y i t ! 

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, 

Shan Substitutes. Agents., N. Y. 

Free Sample and our booklet on the 
cure of Rheumatism 
sent on request. 

MCKESSON firRoBBiNS 
92 FULTON STREET NEW YORK 
SOLE ACENTS rOR THE TARTARLITHINE CO. 

RHEUMATISM 
Tartarlithine 

has been used in the treatment oj Rheu

matism with results that are little less 

than wonderful. An improvement is 

noticeable within twenty-four hours. It 

does not upset the stomach. 

Tartarlithine rarely fails because it 
supplies the blood with the necessary 
substances to dissolve and remove 
the poison of rheumatism—uric acid. 

i I t Is literally full of go«u, 
sensible, helpful snggestions. 

I t tells how to clothe haby 
properly. 

How to ba the h im. 
How to pu t h im to sleep. 
I t tells how to feed h im r ight ly , 

and about 

Mellin's Food. 
The g-ood food—the food tha t 

is rear ing in to heal thy, happy 
childhood thousands upon thou
sands of youngsters a t this very 
moment . 

No matter whether you are nursing 
baby, or are already using: Melliu's I'ood, 
you -vvili find this book helpful and •we 
shall be glad to send it to you. Simply cut 
off the coupon below, write your name 
and address on it and send it to us. The 
book will be mailed to you prepaid. 

Mellin's Pood Co., Boston, Mass. 

i^^^!^^i^ggg^ags^flgs^issd^l 

i 

Ml 

CUT HERE. 

MELIilN'S FOOD COMPANY, 52 
Boston, Mass. 

Please send me a copy of your book, 
" The Care and Feeding of Infants," and 
a Sample Bottle of Mellin's Food to try. 

laas^^asisr^ggsr^as^^g^^^s^^^i m 
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HE M05T ENTERTAIN
ING PAPER THATOoO 
COMEJ* TO MY HOME 
-AND THE M05T FOR 

THE MONEY" 
O/ze of a ffaJf a Ml//Jon Subscr/hers 

"To entertain and inform 
its readers, and to 

make every column 
"worth while," is 
the constant aim of 

The 
Youth's 
Companion 

If printed in book form, the contents of the 1910 volume 
would cost $30. Each week's issue will be crowded with 
reading that delights every member of the family circle. 

For 1910 — SO Star Articles by famous men and 
women; 2S0 Stories, including several serials; 1000 Notes 
on Current Events, etc.; 2000 One-Minute Stories, etc. 

Illustrated Prospectus and Specimen Copies Sent Upon ReQuest. 

FREE 
TO 

JANUARY, 
1910 

EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER who at once cuts out and sends 
this slip (or the name of this publication) with $ 1.75 for the 
52 issues of The Youth's Companion for 1910 will receive 
All the remaining: issues for 1909, including the 
Holiday Numbers for Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
The Companion's "Venetian" Calendar for 1910, 
lithographed in thirteen colors and gold. 

Then The Youth's Companion for the 52 weeks of 1910 —a 
treasury of the best reading for all the family. 

Free 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. BOSTON. MASS. 
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